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We present a theory for the dissipation of eletroni spins trapped in quantum dots due to their
oupling to the host lattie aousti phonon modes. Based on the theory of dissipative two level
systems for the spin dynamis, we derive a relation between the spin dissipative bath, the eletron
onnement, and the eletron-phonon interation. We nd that there is an energy sale, typially
smaller than the eletroni lateral onnement energy, whih sets the boundary between dierent
dissipative regimes .
Manipulating quantum states of matter to ahieve new
ways of proessing information has been a subjet of in-
tense researh in the last deade [1℄. There is now a
wide variety of proposals to take advantage of the inter-
nal transformations of quantum systems to perform the
so-alled quantum information proessing (QIP) [2℄. In
partiular, ondensed matter systems suh as SQUIDS
and semiondutor quantum dots are seen as possible
andidates for future implementations of QIP devies.
In these systems, it is possible to nd or reate well de-
ned two-level quantum states that potentially fulll the
minima riteria proposed by Di Vienzo to be quantum
bits (qubits) [3℄. However, apart from the tehnial dif-
ulties to implement aeptable qubits, nature imposes
another limitation whih is ubiquitous. This omes from
the impossibility of perfetly isolating a omplex quan-
tum system from its environment that results in the loss
of quantum oherene [4, 5℄.
In this paper we investigate the deoherene of ele-
troni spins in quantum dots due to their oupling to
the aousti phonon modes of the host lattie. In few-
eletron quantum dots the eletroni spin is a good an-
didate for a qubit and the onnement of the eletroni
wave funtion plays a major role in isolating the spins
from most energy relaxation hannels. In fat, using
a seond order perturbation approah, Khaetskii and
Nazarov [6℄ have evaluated the spin-ip transition rate
between Zeeman sublevels due to its oupling to aous-
ti phonons. They showed that, sine angular momen-
tum onservation requires the spin-ip proess to involve
a virtual transition between exited orbital states, the
spin-ip rates are suppressed as ω−40 , where ω0 is the lat-
eral onnement energy. Aording to their result, even
for ω0 ∼ 1meV , the spin-ip rates an be of the order
of milliseonds.
Quantum dots an be fabriated by onning a two
dimensional eletron gas of a semiondutor heterostru-
ture into a region of the order of the Fermi wavelength.
In the lateral quantum dots (LQD) this onnement is
done laterally, by means of surfae eletrostati metalli
gates. In vertial quantum dots (VQD) the eletron
gas is onned vertially by ething tehniques that re-
ate a irular pillar heterostruture. The typial lateral
onnement length ahieved with these fabriation teh-
niques are of the order of hundreds of nanometers, whih
leads to ω0 ≈ 1meV for LQD [7℄ and ω0 ≈ 3−5meV for
the VQD [8℄. Muh higher onnement energies an be
ahieved in self-assembled quantum dots (SAQD) whih
onsist of ensembles of disloation free semiondutor
nano-rystals embedded into a semionduting matrix of
dierent band gap [9℄. For InAs:GaAs SAQD [10℄ the
eletroni wave funtion extent is of the order of 50Å,
resulting in ω0 ≈ 50meV . For all the above systems
single eletron harging is easily observable due to their
large Coulomb blokade gap, whih an be of the order
of 2meV for LQD and VQD and as large as 20meV for
SAQD.
Although no experiment has so far been able to deter-
mine diretly the deoherene rate,
1
T2
, of spins in quan-
tum dots, there are several attempts to indiretly deter-
mine lower bounds to the spin relaxation rate
1
T1
. Pail-
lard and o-workers [11℄ have studied the time-resolved
photoluminesene of InAs:GaAs SAQD and observed
that, within the time sale of an exiton lifetime, the
arrier spins are totally frozen. Fujisawa and o-workers
[8℄ have demonstrated that orbital sublevel transitions of
VQD involving spin-ips have relaxation times that are
4 to 5 orders of magnitude longer than those whih do
not involve spin-ips. This gives an idea of the degree of
isolation of the spins in the VQD. More reently, Hanson
and o-workers [7℄ used short voltage pulse sequenes to
measure the relaxation time of spins in LQD and on-
luded that the lower bound of T1 is 50µs for a magneti
eld of 7.5T .
In quantum dots, the most important hannels of dis-
sipation for the spin are indiret and via the spin-orbit
interation. The orbital dissipative dynamis on its turn
is dominated by the eletron-phonon interations. It is
thus desirable to have a theoretial desription whih an
onnet the spin and orbital dissipation hannels. A sim-
ilar problem of indiret dissipation appears on a om-
pletely dierent ontext of eletron tunneling between
2the atoms of a diatomi moleule embedded in a visous
environment [12℄. Here we analyze the spin dissipation
in a quantum dot from the same perspetive. We de-
rive an eetive bath spetral density seen by the spins
that results from the spin-orbit oupling and the orbital
damping.
Following previous theoretial works we treat the ele-
trons in the eetive mass approximation and onsider
the onning potential for the envelope wave funtion as
paraboli. This was shown [13℄ to be a good approxi-
mation for the LQD and VQD with low eletroni ll-
ing. Also, for SAQD this phenomenologial model de-
sribes the orbital eletroni density of states probed by
magneto-apaitane measurements with ne auray
up to the 3th exited level of the dot [10℄. We further
assume that the harmoni frequeny in the diretion per-
pendiular to the quantum dot plane, ω⊥, is muh higher
than the lateral harmoni frequeny ω0. Therefore the
relevant low energy orbital degrees of freedom are in the
x− y plane whereas the orbital dynamis in the z dire-
tion is pratially frozen. This is a reasonable assumption
even for typial InAs:GaAs SAQD sine
ω⊥
ω0
≈ 8 − 10
[10℄. For the spin degrees of freedom, besides the Zee-
man term arising from an external magneti eld in the
z diretion, we inlude the Dresselhaus spin-orbit intera-
tion projeted on the x, y plane [14℄ whih is responsible
for the oupling between the spins and the dissipative
phonon bath. Thus, apart from a zero point energy on
the z diretion, the spin-orbit Hamiltonian will be
HSO = −∆
2
σz + ω0
(
a†xax +
1
2
)
− βσxPx
+ω0
(
a†yay +
1
2
)
+ βσyPy (1)
where ∆ = gµBBz (we use ~ = 1), β ≡ γc
〈
k2z
〉
=
γcm
∗ω⊥ (with γc being the Kane parameter [14℄), m∗
is the eletron eetive mass and g its gyromagneti fa-
tor. The operators ax(y) are the usual ladder operator
for the x (y) diretion. Notie that although we set an
external eld for the spins, we are negleting any dia-
magneti ontribution for the orbital degrees of freedom
like in the Fok-Darwin desription. This simpliation
allows us to separate the degrees of freedom in the x
and y diretions and an be well justied for ω0 ≫ ωc2 ,
where ωc = eB/ (m
∗c). One should also notie that, as
opposed to the notation on referene [5℄, ∆ here plays
the role of a tunneling eld rather than the bias eld,
even though it refers to the z diretion. This happens
beause dissipation ours only in the x− y plane of the
dot.
The eletron-phonon oupling in this restrited sub-
spae an be written as
He−ph =
∑
q,λ
ωq,λb
†
q,λbq,λ +
Cq,λ√
V
eiq.r
(
b†
q,λ + bq,λ
)
(2)
where Cq,λ is the eletron-phonon oupling for phonons
with polarization λ and frequeny ωq,λ , and r = (x, y, z)
is the eletron position operator. Here we onsider only
the piezoeletri and deformation potential interations
with aousti phonon modes in zin-blende strutures
[15℄. It an be shown that within the linear response ap-
proximation for the phonon system the eletron-phonon
Hamiltonian (Eq.2) is mapped into the bath of osillators
model [4℄ with the spetral funtion given by
Js (ω) = m
∗ω2Dδs
(
ω
ωD
)s
θ (ωD − ω) ,
where s = 3 for the piezoeletri interation, with dimen-
sionless oupling δ3 =
(em)
2
14
ωD
35pim∗ρ
(
4
3v5t
+ 1
v5
l
)
, and s = 5
for the deformation potential, with δ5 =
a2cΓω
3
D
2piρm∗v7
l
, where
ωD is the Debye frequeny, vl and vt are the longitudi-
nal and transverse sound veloities respetively, ρ is the
material density, (em)14 is the eletromehanial tensor
for zin-blende strutures [15℄, and ac,Γ is the deforma-
tion potential in the Γ point [15℄. θ is the Heaviside step
funtion.
Now, sine the spin degree of freedom is oupled to the
orbital motion of the eletron, we an adopt the presrip-
tion of referene [12℄ to extrat the spetral funtion of
the eetive heat bath to whih the spin is now oupled.
As opposed to the ase of referene [12℄ where both the
spin and the phonon degrees of freedom are oupled to
the position of the orbit, here we have the phonon oupled
to the position (Eq.2) and the spin to the momentum of
the eletron (Eq.1). This leads to a signiant hange on
the eetive bath spetral funtion, namely
Jeff (ω) = m
∗β2
δs
(
ω
ωD
)s+2
Z (ω)2 + δ2s
(
ω
ωD
)2s θ (ωD − ω) , (3)
where Z (ω) ≡
(
ω0
ωD
)2
−
(
ω
ωD
)2 (
1 + δs φs
(
ω
ωD
))
,
and φs (x) ≡ 2piP
∫ 1
0
xs/
(
y3 − yx2) dy =
−xs−2pi (B (x, s, 0) + (−1)
sB (−x, s, 0)), with B be-
ing the generalized inomplete beta funtion. For x≪ 1
we an approximate φs (x) ≃ 2pi
(
1
s−2 +
x2
s−4
)
For most semiondutors used in the fabriation of
quantum dots the dimensionless onstants δ3 and δ5 are
of the order of 102 and 106 respetively. For instane,
using the bulk physial paramenters [15℄ we obtain, in
GaAs δ3 = 355 and δ5 = 1.95 × 106 and in InAs
δ3 = 149 and δ5 = 5.03 × 106. Furthermore, the typi-
al frequeny for the spin dynamis is muh smaller than
ωD ≈ 30− 50meV , whih suggests an asymptoti analy-
sis of Jeff (ω). In order to do that we should rst notie
that Jeff (ω), Eq. 3, is peaked at ω = Ωs, where Ωs is
dened as the solution of Z (Ωs) = 0. For ω0 . ωD this
3solution is given by:
Ωs ≈ ω0
√
(s− 2)
(s− 2) + 2δspi
.
In the weak oupling limit, i.e., δs ≪ 1, Ωs ∼
ω0
(
1− δspi(s−2)
)
and the resonane at Ωs orresponds to
the harmoni frequeny of the orbital dynamis, shifted
by the eletron-phonon oupling. However, for δs ≫ 1,
the peak originally entered at the lateral onnement
frequeny, ω0, is drastially shifted to Ωs = ω0
√
(s−2)pi
2δs
.
In the low frequeny range, dened by ω ≪ Ωs and
ω
ωD
≪
(
ω0
ωD
1
δs
)1/s
, we obtain
Jeff (ω) ≈ m∗β2δs
(
ωD
ω0
)4(
ω
ωD
)s+2
. (4)
Note that in this limit the eetive spetral funtion felt
by the spins is always super-ohmi, with a power s + 2.
On the other hand, in the high frequeny limit, Ωs ≪
ω ≪ ωD, the spetral funtion an be approximated by
Jeff (ω) ≈ m∗β2 π
2 (s− 2)2
4δs
(
ω
ωD
)s−2
. (5)
In this limit the spetral funtion has a power s − 2
that an even be sub-ohmi. The behavior of Jeff (ω)
is skethed in gure 1 for the piezoeletri interation
(s = 3).
All this omplex struture of the eetive spetral fun-
tion will provide us with a new physis for the system.
Within the adiabati renormalization sheme, the fast
modes of the bath, i.e. those with frequeny muh higher
than ∆, an quikly adjust to the spin ip motion and
are suessively integrated out by a Born-Oppenheimer
approximation [5℄.
At long times the spin ips oherently with a renormal-
ized Zeeman frequeny ∆r, dressed by a Frank-Condon
(FC) fator, whih represents the polarization loud of
the high frequeny phonon-orbit omplex, given by :
∆r = ∆e
−Fs(∆r) , (6)
where F (z) = 12
∫∞
pz
dω
Jeff (ω)
ω2 coth
(
ω
2T
)
is the FC fator
[5℄ with p being an unimportant dimensionless number
muh larger than 1. In the low frequeny limit z ≪
Ωs the FC fator is dominated by the region ω ∼ Ωs
where
Jeff (ω)
ω2 an be well approximated by a Lorentzian
of weight
1
|Z′(Ωs)| and width ǫs =
ωDδsΩ
s
s
|Z′(Ωs)| . For δs ≫ 1, to
the leading order in δ−1s we have Z
′ (Ωs) = 2ωDΩs
(
ω0
ωD
)2
and thus ǫs ≃ ωDpi(s−2)4
(
ω0
ωD
√
(s−2)pi
2δs
)s−1
. Sine ∆r ≤
∆, the solution for ∆≪ Ωs involves integration over the
entire spetrum of Jeff (ω), where most of the weight is
×
×
ω /ωD
J e
ff 
( ω
 )/(
m
*
β2
)
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Figure 1: Full lines, exat Jeff (ω) (s = 3,
ω0
ωD
= 0.5 and
δ3 = 100), dashed lines, asymptoti behavior aording to
Eq. 5 and Eq. 4 (inset).
onentrated around the peak entered at Ωs, and thus
the lower limit of integration an be extended to zero,
yielding
∆r ≈ ∆exp
{
− Ωs
2T0
coth
(
Ωs
2T
)}
,
where T0 =
2ω2
0
pim∗β2 . For temperatures T ≫ Ωs we then
have∆r ∼ ∆exp
{
− TT0
}
. From this point onwards we re-
strit our disussion to the piezoeletri eletron-phonon
oupling whih leads to a larger bath spetral density at
low frequenies. In the low frequeny limit, dened by
∆ ≪ Ω3 , the dynamis is dominated by a super-ohmi
relaxation with a power s + 2 (see Eq. 4). This allows
the spin to present oherent damped osillations with a
deoherene rate [5℄
1
T2
= 2Jeff (∆r) coth
(
∆r
2T
)
, given by
1
T2
∼ 2m∗β2δ3
(
ωD
ω0
)4(
∆r
ωD
)5
coth
(
∆r
2T
)
.
Exept for the renormalized Zeeman frequeny ∆r,
this is essentially the spin-ip rate from Khaetskii and
Nazarov [6℄ whih, for GaAs quantum dots with m∗β2 ∼
O (µeV ) ∼ 109s−1, ω0 = 1meV and ∆ = 0.025meV ,
gives deoherene times of the order of milliseonds . One
should note however that, sine Ω3 ∼ O (0.1ω0), for Zee-
man splittings in the range ∆ ∼ 0.1− 1meV the pertur-
bative result is only appliable for dots with lateral on-
nement energies ω0 ≫ 1meV . This is usually the ase
then for SAQD, in whih one an have ω0 ≃ 50meV .
For the LQD and VQD ω0 ∼ O (1meV ) and thus ∆ an
go beyond this perturbative limit. For ∆ ∼ Ω3, the re-
laxation is dominated by the resonane of the spin with
the orbit-plus-phonons omposite at frequeny Ω3. This
resonane has a linewidth of ǫ3 ≃
(
ω2
0
ωD
)
pi2
8δs
whih qual-
4ω
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Figure 2: Density map of Jeff/
(
m∗β2
)
from piezoeletri
interation (s = 3) for GaAs (left) and InAs (right) QD.
itatively determines the deoherene rate of the spin in
this intermediate range of frequenies.
In the higher frequeny range Ωs ≪ ∆≪ ωD the inte-
gral on equation (6) is dominated by the high frequeny
part of Jeff (ω). For s > 3 this integral is algebrai and
only leads to a small orretion. However, if s ≤ 3 the
behavior is qualitatively dierent and dominated by the
lower limit of the integration whih has an infrared di-
vergene. For the piezoeletri interation (s = 3), it
behaves at low temperatures T ≪ ΘD as
∆r
ωD
=
(
∆
ωD
) 1
1−K
,
where K = m
∗β2
ωD
pi2(s−2)2
8δs
≪ 1 . In this high frequeny
region, Ωs ≪ ∆ ≪ ωD, that an be ahieved for ω0 ≪
1meV (large quantum dots), the deoherene will be
dominated by an ohmi-like dissipation given by Eq. 5,
whih yields a deoherene rate
1
T2
∼ m∗β2 π
2
2δs
(
∆r
ωD
)
.
Figure 2 shows the behavior of Jeff for GaAs and
InAs quantum dots. The darkest region to the left
(right) of the brighter stripe (orresponding to the peak)
is the super-ohmi (ohmi) dissipation. A perpendiular
magneti eld will inrease the lateral onnement a-
ording to the Fok-Darwin energy ωFD =
√
ω20 +
1
4ω
2
c .
This is the ase for the experiment on referene [7℄ where
the magneti elds are of the order of 10T and thus the
ylotron frequeny ωc ontribution an be higher than
ω0. The density map of Figure 2 is then a guide for one
to reah lowest deoherene rates given the lateral on-
nement energy of the dot and the Zeeman splitting ∆.
Thus, we onlude that the piezoeletri eletron-
phonon oupling only leads to large deoherene times,
as predited by the seond-order perturbation theory, if
the
∆
ω0
≪ 1√
δ3
. Otherwise the deoherene rate has a
ompletely dierent behavior leading to muh higher de-
oherene rates. This suggests that as far as the deoher-
ene due to aousti phonons is onerned, SAQD better
deouple the eletroni spin degree of freedom from the
environment. Nevertheless one should note that there are
other deoherene mehanisms due to phonons. In ref-
erene [16℄ other eletron phonon mehanisms were on-
sidered extending the analysis of Khaetskii and Nazarov
[6℄. It has also been argued [17, 18, 19℄ that in SAQD,
a resonane between the lateral onnement frequeny
and the longitudinal optial (LO) phonon mode an lead
to a more eient hannel of orbital energy dissipation.
In this senario the orbital relaxation rate should be de-
termined by the LO relaxation rate Γop(in bulk GaAs
Γ−1op ≈ 7 ps). Sine the approah developed here on-
nets the spin dissipation to the orbital dissipation and
thus must also apply to these other orbital dissipation
mehanisms if we replae J (ω) by the appropriate bath
spetral funtion.
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